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SUMMARY

BMPsignalingplaysacrucial role in theestablishment
of the dorso-ventral body axis in bilaterally symmet-
ric animals. However, the topologies of the bone
morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling networks
vary drastically in different animal groups, raising
questions about the evolutionary constraints and
evolvability of BMP signaling systems. Using loss-
of-function analysis and mathematical modeling, we
show that two signaling centers expressing different
BMPs and BMP antagonists maintain the secondary
axis of the sea anemone Nematostella. We demon-
strate that BMP signaling is required for asymmetric
Hox gene expression and mesentery formation.
Computational analysis reveals that network para-
meters related to BMP4 and Chordin are constrained
both in Nematostella and Xenopus, while those
describing the BMP signaling modulators can vary
significantly. Notably, only chordin, but not bmp4
expression needs to be spatially restricted for robust
signaling gradient formation. Our data provide an
explanation of the evolvability of BMP signaling sys-
tems in axis formation throughout Eumetazoa.

INTRODUCTION

Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling regulates dorso-

ventral (DV) axis patterning in Bilateria. Binding of a homo- or

heterodimeric BMP ligand to the BMP receptor leads to phos-

phorylation of SMAD1/5/8, which enters the nucleus together

with SMAD4 and regulates transcription of target genes (Plouhi-

nec et al., 2011). Several BMP family molecules, BMP2/4,

BMP5-8, ADMP, and Gdf5/6, use this pathway, however, the

most prominent members of the family are BMP2/4 and

BMP5-8. Signaling is regulated extracellularly by several antag-

onists, including Chordin, which binds to BMPs and prevents
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them from binding their receptors (Piccolo et al., 1996). In con-

trast to other BMP antagonists, Chordin can be cleaved by Toll-

oidmetalloprotease, resulting in the release of active BMP ligand

(Piccolo et al., 1997). Thus, Chordin acts as a BMP shuttle

diffusing away from Chordin source and promoting signaling at

a distance (Plouhinec et al., 2011).

These interactions form a BMP signaling gradient patterning

the DV axis in vertebrates and insects, leading to the idea of a

common evolutionary origin of the DV axis in Bilateria (Arendt

and Nübler-Jung, 1994; De Robertis, 2008). Indeed, in verte-

brates and in Drosophila, bmp4 and chordin homologs are ex-

pressed at the opposite ends of the DV axis (Figure 1A), and

the position of the CNS is defined by suppression of BMP

signaling, independent of whether the CNS is dorsal, as in verte-

brates, or ventral, as in flies. Yet, even within Bilateria, variations

regarding expression domains and network topology exist. For

example, sea urchin bmp4 and chordin are co-expressed on

the same side of the DV axis (Figure 1A; Lapraz et al., 2009),

and many molecules were shown to play crucial roles in DV

patterning in some phyla but not in others (Inomata et al.,

2008, 2013; Ja�zwi�nska et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2006; Reversade

and De Robertis, 2005), which raises the question of the ances-

tral condition in Bilateria. In this respect Cnidaria, the sister group

to Bilateria (Hejnol et al., 2009; Philippe et al., 2011), is pivotal for

understanding the evolution of key bilaterian traits. Among cni-

darians, Anthozoa (corals, sea anemones) encompass bilaterally

symmetric animals with a directive axis orthogonal to the oral-

aboral axis. Previous work demonstrated that the directive axis

of the sea anemone Nematostella vectensis is marked by asym-

metric expression of BMPs and BMP antagonists (Finnerty et al.,

2004; Matus et al., 2006a, 2006b; Rentzsch et al., 2006; Saina

et al., 2009), pointing at the possible common evolutionary origin

of the directive axis and the bilaterian DV axis.

Surprisingly, expression domains of the Nematostella homo-

logs of vertebrate bmp4 and chordin, NvDpp and NvChd, are

not opposed as in vertebrates and insects but become co-local-

ized during gastrulation at the same side of the embryo

(Rentzsch et al., 2006), as in sea urchin (Lapraz et al., 2009; Fig-

ures 1A and 1B). This symmetry break depends on BMP
s
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Figure 1. BMP Signaling Is Strongest on

GDF5-like-Expressing Side of Nematostella

Embryo

(A) Positions of chordin (blue) expression, bmp4

(green) expression, and BMP signaling domain

(red circles) in different animal models.

(B and C) Schematic representation of NvDpp,

NvBMP5-8,NvGDF5-like,NvChd, NvGrm,NvGbx,

and Hox expression domains in planula viewed

laterally and orally. Red lines, cutting planes; black

double-headed arrows, directive axis; asterisks,

blastopore.

(D–K) The apSMAD1/5 and aNvHoxE antibody

staining in control and morphant early planulae,

n > 50 for each sample; (D–I) lateral views; (J and K)

oral views; asterisks, blastopore. (D) apSMAD1/5-

positive nuclei are located on NvHoxE-expressing

side. apSMAD1/5 and aNvHoxE stainings partially

overlap. (E–K) apSMAD1/5 and aNvHoxE in

StdMO, ChdMO, GrmMO, GDF5lMO, BMP5-

8MO, and DppMO embryos. Staining is absent

in DppMO, BMP5-8MO, and ChdMO and sup-

pressed (white arrow) in GDF5lMO (E–H); the

domain showing strong staining (white double-

headed arrows and white demarcating lines)

is narrower in the StdMO than in the GrmMO (J

and K).

See also Figure S1.
signaling itself (Saina et al., 2009). Another BMP gene, NvGDF5-

like, and a gene coding for a BMP antagonist gremlin (NvGrm)

also are expressed asymmetrically in early planula, yet on the

opposite side of NvDpp, NvBMP5-8, and NvChd (Figure 1B),

suggesting a more complex network (Rentzsch et al., 2006).

How such signaling system evolved and what constraints limited

its evolutionary divergence is unclear. Here, by a combination of
Cell Reports 10, 1646–1654
gene knockdown analysis and mathe-

matical modeling, we reveal the func-

tional links and constraints of the BMP

signaling network regulating the main-

tenance of the directive axis in Nematos-

tella. Our data provide an explanation

for the evolutionary divergence of BMP-

dependent axis regulation observed

among animals.

RESULTS

BMP Signaling Forms a Gradient
along the Directive Axis
Opposing expression of two sets of

BMPs and BMP antagonists (NvDpp/

NvBMP5-8/NvChd and NvGDF5-like/

NvGrm) along the directive axis makes

it difficult to predict how these secreted

factors influence one another and

where BMP signaling occurs. Using

anti-pSMAD1/5 antibody staining as a

readout of BMP signaling, we revealed

strong nuclear pSMAD1/5 staining on

one side of the directive axis in early planula (Figure 1D). Since

different BMPs are expressed on different sides of the embryo

(Figure 1B; Table S1), and because no morphological landmarks

exist, it was unclear where BMP signaling is active along the

directive axis. Double in situ hybridization experiments showed

that NvDpp and a Hox gene NvHoxE (Figures 1C and S1A; Table

S2) are expressed on opposing sides of the directive axis
, March 17, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 1647



Figure 2. Effect of MO Knockdown on apSMAD1/5 Staining Gradient and Morphology of Late Planulae

(A–D) Nuclear apSMAD1/5 staining intensity as a function of relative position of each endodermal nucleus along 180� arc from 0 to p starting at the middle of

pSMAD1/5-positive domain (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S2A for details on measuring), described by measurements from

multiple embryos (colored points) for Control (n = 12), GrmMO (n = 7), GDF5lMO (n = 10), and DppMO (n = 8). LOESS smoothed curves (black lines) with 99%

confidence interval for the mean (shade), and linear model fit of the logarithm of relative position to pSMAD1/5 staining intensity (R2 = 0.73, dashed red line) for

Control embryos and linear model fit of relative position to pSMAD1/5 staining intensity (R2 = 0.55, dashed red line) for GrmMO embryos. Oral views of corre-

sponding StdMO, DppMO, GDF5lMO, and GrmMO late planulae stained with fluorescent phalloidin are shown next to the graphs (n > 55 for each sample). While

StdMO planulae with normal nuclear pSMAD1/5 gradient develop eight mesenteries (red arrows in A), DppMO-injected planulae lacking the pSMAD1/5 gradient

do not develop mesenteries at all (B). apSMAD1/5 staining intensity is suppressed but not absent in the GDF5lMO planulae correlating with the formation of four

mesenteries instead of eight (red arrows in C). In GrmMO-treated embryos (D), the average pSMAD1/5 staining intensity is elevated in mid-range positions (see

also Figure S2C) andmore variable than in Control embryos across the whole range (see also Figure S2D). The endoderm in GrmMO appears compartmentalized

but its development is abnormal with extremely thickened mesogloea (green arrow). Scale bars represent 50 mm.

See also Figure S2.
(Finnerty et al., 2004; Ryan et al., 2007). Therefore, we generated

an anti-NvHoxE antibody and co-immunostained the embryos

with anti-pSMAD1/5 and anti-NvHoxE (Figures 1C and S1). We

found that these two epitopes partially co-localized in the

same endodermal nuclei on the NvGDF5-like-expressing side

of the embryo, with additional pSMAD1/5 staining in the pharyn-

geal ectoderm (Figures 1D and 1K). Thus, the peak of BMP

signaling was found at a maximal distance to the source of

NvDpp protein.

To assess the role of various BMPs and BMP antagonists

in establishing pSMAD1/5 signaling, we performed antisense

morpholino (MO)-mediated knockdowns. Nuclear pSMAD1/5

staining was absent in NvDpp and NvBMP5-8 morphants

and strongly suppressed in NvGDF5-like morphants (Figures

1E–1G), suggesting that all three BMPs from both sides

contribute to signaling via pSMAD1/5. The pSMAD1/5 staining

also was abolished upon knockdown of NvChd (Figure 1H), sug-

gesting that BMP signaling depends on the pro-BMP action of

Chordin at a distance. Conversely, in NvGrm knockdowns, the

pSMAD1/5-positive domain expanded in comparison to em-

bryos injected with standard control morpholino (StdMO) (Fig-

ures 1I–1K), suggesting that Gremlin locally restricts BMP

signaling. We then quantified pSMAD1/5 staining intensity in

endodermal nuclei on confocal sections of control andmorphant
1648 Cell Reports 10, 1646–1654, March 17, 2015 ª2015 The Author
embryos and showed a BMP signaling gradient along the direc-

tive axis, which was abolished upon injection of DppMO, sup-

pressed in GDF5lMO and expanded in GrmMO,with significantly

(p < 0.05,Wilcoxon exact test) elevated pSMAD1/5 levels at mid-

dle positions (Figures 2 and S2B–S2D).

By late planula stage, the anlagen of the eight endodermal

folds called mesenteries are formed in Nematostella. Phalloidin

staining showed that all control late planulae contained eight

mesenteries (Figure 2A), whereas no mesenteries formed in

DppMO, BMP5-8MO, and ChdMO planulae (Figures 2B, S2E,

and S2F). Strikingly, upon knockdown of NvGDF5-like, which

leads to a much shallower gradient of pSMAD1/5, only four

mesenteries were formed (Figure 2C). Knockdown of NvGrm,

which results in an expanded pSMAD1/5 gradient, led to

impaired outgrowth of mesenteries and inflated mesogloea

(the normally thin extracellular matrix separating the ectodermal

and endodermal layers) (Figure 2D). This demonstrates that BMP

signaling is necessary for the formation and positioning of the

mesenteries.

Hox Genes Are Regulated by BMP Signaling
In early planula, NvHoxB, NvHoxD, and NvHoxE are expressed

endodermally in staggered domains along the directive axis

together with NvGbx, demarcating the positions of future
s



Figure 3. Staggered Endodermal Expres-

sion of Hox Genes and NvGbx Is Regulated

by BMP Signaling

(A–DD) Expression of NvHoxB (A–F), NvHoxD

(G–L), NvHoxE (M–R), NvHoxF (S–X), and NvGrm

(Y–DD) in StdMO-, BMP5-8MO-, DppMO-,

GDF5lMO-, ChdMO-, and GrmMO-injected em-

bryos at early planula stage. Lateral views; oral

end to the left. Embryos on (Y) and (DD) are rotated

90� compared to other stained embryos to make

bilateral expression of NvGbx visible.

(EE–HH) Ectopic expression of BMPRIQ209 > D-

EGFP in patches of ectodermal cells in 2-day

planula results in ectopic activation of NvHoxE

protein. (EE) Ectopic pSMAD1/5-positive nuclei in

the ectoderm of early planula in addition to

endogenous staining in the endoderm (blue dots).

(FF) In addition to endogenous aNvHoxE staining

(blue dots), ectopic expression is observed in

pSMAD1/5-positive ectodermal nuclei. Apart from

specific nuclear NvHoxE signal, the secondary

anti-rat antibody cross-reacts with mouse anti-

GFP antibody staining the BMPRIQ209 > D-EGFP

fusion protein in the cell membranes. (GG) Anti-

GFP antibody detects BMPRIQ209 > D-EGFP in cell

membranes. Anti-mouse antibody does not cross-

react with the rat aNvHoxE, thus no nuclear stain-

ing is observed, showing that nuclear staining on

(FF) is specific for NvHoxE. (HH) Merged image of

(EE–GG). White dots indicate the border between

ectoderm and endoderm. White arrows point

at two strongly pSMAD1/5-positive ectodermal

nuclei in transgenic cells, which also ectopically

express NvHoxE. Yellow arrows point at a weakly

pSMAD1/5-positive ectodermal nucleus in a

transgenic cell, which does not express detectable

amounts of NvHoxE. Scale bars represent 50 mm.

See also Figure S3.
mesenteries (Ryan et al., 2007; Figures 1C and S1A; Table S2),

while NvHoxF is expressed in a radially symmetric domain in

the aboral ectoderm (Ryan et al., 2007; Figure 1C; Table S2).

Whenever pSMAD1/5 staining was abolished, NvHoxE also

could not be detected (Figures 1E–1K), suggesting that NvHoxE

expression is downstream of BMP signaling.

To test whether other Hox genes also might be controlled by

BMP signaling, we assessed their expression upon knockdown

of BMP network members. We found that the aboral ectodermal

expression ofNvHoxF is not abolished by any of the knockdowns

(Figures 3S–3X and S3). However, all endodermally, asymmetri-

cally expressed Hox genes, as well as NvGbx, are abolished or

strongly suppressed in BMP5-8MO, DppMO, GDF5LMO, and

ChdMO (Figures 3A–3E, 3G–3K, 3M–3Q, 3Y–3CC, and S3). In

contrast, upon knockdown of NvGrm, the endodermal Hox

genes are either barely affected (NvHoxB, NvHoxD) or enhanced

and broadened (NvHoxE) (Figures 3F, 3L, 3R, 3X, 3DD, and S3).

To testwhetherBMPsignaling is sufficient to activateHoxgene

expression, we overexpressed a constitutively active BMP re-

ceptor type I fused C-terminally to EGFP (BMPRIQ209 > D-EGFP)

in a mosaic fashion in the embryo and assayed for NvHoxE pro-

tein. We found that, in addition to the endogenous endodermal

domain, NvHoxE protein was detected ectopically in the nuclei
Cell
of the transgenic ectodermal cells, concurrent with the strong

expression of pSMAD1/5 (Figures 3EE–3HH). Together, these

data show that BMP signaling is necessary for endodermal Hox

gene expression and sufficient to induce at least NvHoxE. The

regulation of axial Hox gene expression by BMP signaling is un-

expected, as so far the only known upstream regulatory role of

BMP signaling on Hox genes is the transient and likely indirect

activation of Hox genes in the non-organizer mesoderm in Xeno-

pus (Wacker et al., 2004).

The Topology of the BMP Signaling Network
To understand the regulatory interactions required for maintain-

ing a stable BMP signaling gradient patterning the directive axis

in early planulae, we assessed expression of NvGDF5-like,

NvBMP5-8, NvDpp, NvChd, and NvGrm upon knockdown of

each of them (Figures 4A and S3).

NvDpp, NvBMP5-8, and NvChd expression (Figure 4A, im-

ages 7, 13, and 19) was restricted to the side of weak BMP

signaling (Figures 1B and 1D). MO knockdown of NvDpp and

NvBMP5-8 resulted in upregulation and radialization of NvDpp,

NvBMP5-8, and NvChd expression (Figure 4A, images 8–9,

14–15, and 20–21), suggesting that strong BMP signaling sup-

presses transcription of these genes. In contrast, NvGDF5-like
Reports 10, 1646–1654, March 17, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 1649



Figure 4. Maintenance of the Directive Axis

in Nematostella

(A) Expression analysis of network components in

morphant early planulae; lateral views, oral end is

to the left. Scale bars represent 50 mm.

(B) Mathematical model correctly predicts ex-

pression patterns of all genes shown in (A) (color

code as in ISH), as well as pSMAD1/5 localization

(shown as heat maps) in the knockdowns. All

expression patterns and pSMAD1/5 staining

patterns are plotted onto mesogloea and shown

as 2D projections of a 3D structure. Expression

domains of NvDpp/NvBMP5-8/NvChd, although

not identical, strongly overlap when plotted onto

mesogloea. In the model they are controlled by the

same mathematical expression and thus plotted

together.

See also Figures S3 and S4.
expression was restricted to the side ofmaximal pSMAD1/5 (Fig-

ures 1B, 1D, and 4A, image 1).NvGDF5-like transcription in early

planula is regulated by signaling via NvDpp and NvBMP5-8 as it

was absent in the BMP5-8MO and the DppMO (Figure 4A, im-

ages 2–3). Chordin appeared to be pivotal for both the restriction
1650 Cell Reports 10, 1646–1654, March 17, 2015 ª2015 The Authors
of NvDpp, NvBMP5-8, and its own ex-

pression to an asymmetric domain on

one side of the directive axis and for the

signaling via NvDpp and NvBMP5-8 at

the opposite side of the directive axis. In

ChdMO, NvDpp and NvBMP5-8 expres-

sion was suppressed (Figure 4A, images

11 and 17) and NvChd expression was

radialized (Figure 4A, image 23). At the

same time, the NvDpp and NvBMP5-8

signaling target NvGDF5-like on the

opposite side was abolished (Figure 4A,

image 5). These data suggest that Chor-

din locally antagonizes BMP signaling

by binding NvDpp andNvBMP5-8, but fa-

cilitates their function at a distance acting

as a shuttle molecule, similar to the situa-

tion in Drosophila (Eldar et al., 2002) and

Xenopus (Ben-Zvi et al., 2008). Given

that NvDpp and NvBMP5-8 are co-ex-

pressed in Nematostella and their MO

phenotypes are indistinguishable (Saina

et al., 2009; Figure 4A), it is likely

that NvDpp and NvBMP5-8 heterodimer-

ize. Disappearance of the NvDpp and

NvBMP5-8 expression in ChdMO also

suggests that a low level of BMP signaling

facilitated by NvChd might be required

for the proper expression of NvDpp and

NvBMP5-8.

Like NvGDF5-like, BMP antagonist

NvGrm is expressed opposite to NvDpp

(Rentzsch et al., 2006; Figure 4A, image

25), and NvGrm expression was absent

in GDF5LMO, DppMO, BMP5-8MO, and ChdMO (Figure 4A, im-

ages 26–29). However, NvGDF5-like knockdowns still showed

NvBMP5-8 and NvDpp expression (Figure 4A, images 10 and

16), but lacked NvGrm expression (Figure 4A, image 28), sug-

gesting that in early planula NvGrm is induced only by



NvGDF5-like signaling. NvGDF5-like expression is not affected

in GrmMO (Figure 4A, image 6), suggesting that NvGrm does

not antagonize the NvDpp/NvBMP5-8 complex as otherwise

NvGrm knockdown would lead to an upregulation of NvGDF5-

like. Instead, NvGrm appears to antagonize NvGDF5-like

signaling, as NvGrm was strongly upregulated in GrmMO (Fig-

ure 4A, image 30), suggesting enhanced NvGDF5-like signaling.

NvGDF5-like signaling does not regulate NvGDF5-like expres-

sion as neither in GDF5LMO nor in GrmMO was NvGDF5-like

expression affected (Figure 4A, images 4 and 6).

NvGDF5-like and NvGrm knockdowns indicate the contribu-

tion of NvGDF5-like to the formation of the weak BMP signaling

on the NvDpp-expressing side of the planula. Both GDF5LMO

and GrmMO resulted in a reduction of the unilateral NvDpp-ex-

pressing domain to the aboral or oral endoderm, respectively

(Figure 4A, images 16 and 18). NvChd expression is suppressed

by NvGDF5-like signaling, since the NvChd expression domain

was radially expanded in GDF5lMO and not in GrmMO (Fig-

ure 4A, images 22 and 24).

Modeling Reveals Constraints of the Network
Given the complexity of the network interactions, we resorted to

mathematical modeling to reveal functional constraints on the

components of the BMP network. We used our loss-of-function

data to generate a 3D computational model of BMP signaling-

dependent maintenance of the directive axis in Nematostella.

Our results suggest that Chordin acts as a shuttle for the Dpp/

BMP5-8 heterodimer, similar to the situation in Drosophila and

Xenopus during DV patterning (Ben-Zvi et al., 2008; Eldar

et al., 2002; Iber and Gaglia, 2007; Mizutani et al., 2005). A math-

ematical model for BMP ligand shuttling by Mizutani and co-

workers focuses on the core part of the regulatory network and

reproduces the kinetics of the maintenance of the BMP signaling

in Drosophila correctly (Iber and Gaglia, 2007; Mizutani et al.,

2005). To test whether similar rules also would apply to a non-

bilaterian, we adapted the model to Nematostella (Figure S4A,

black part) by including NvGDF5-like and NvGrm (Figure S4A,

colored part) in addition to NvDpp, NvBMP5-8, and NvChd

and by removing Twisted gastrulation (Tsg), as Tsg is absent

from the Nematostella genome (Putnam et al., 2007). Our aim

was to include these components with the least alterations to

the Drosophilamodel in a way that all key experimental observa-

tions in control andMO experiments inNematostella could be re-

produced and thus generate a minimal viable model of BMP

signaling maintenance in Nematostella after symmetry break

(see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details).

According to the core model (Figure S4A, black part), the

diffusible NvDpp/NvBMP5-8 heterodimer (termed BMP in the

schemes) can either form an inactive diffusible complex with

NvChd, or bind the BMP receptor to form an active signaling

complex and undergo degradation (for details see the Supple-

mental Experimental Procedures). As in other systems, NvChd,

when bound to the NvDpp/NvBMP5-8 ligand, is cleaved by ubiq-

uitously endodermally expressed Tolloid (Matus et al., 2006b) to

release the active BMP heterodimer. After the simulation start,

shuttling of NvDpp/NvBMP5-8 by Chordin rapidly results in a

stable BMP signaling gradient with a maximum opposite to the

NvChd expression domain (Figure S4), consistent with the
Cell
experimentally observed pSMAD1/5 distribution. BMP signaling

then represses NvChd expression (Figure S4A, red dashed

lines), maintaining the restricted expression patterns. The initial

restriction on NvChd expression needs to be imposed for only

15 min in the model. Thereafter, the simulation reproduces all

important aspects of the expression of NvDpp, NvBMP5-8,

NvGDF5-like, NvChd, and NvGrm, as well as the location of the

BMP signaling domain in thewild-type and the knockdowns (Fig-

ures 4B and S4), confirming the role of each of the BMPs and the

BMP antagonists in maintaining and shaping the pSMAD1/5

gradient. Thus, we conclude that the deduced topology of the

Nematostella BMP network (Figure 5A) is consistent with the

experimental data.

To assess the sensitivity of the signaling network to perturba-

tion, we systematically increased and decreased all 31 model

parameters individually until the model failed to reproduce

asymmetric BMP signaling (Figures 5F and S5A). In line with

the results of the knockdowns (Figures 3A–3F), many of the pa-

rameters linked to NvDpp/NvBMP5-8 and NvChd were heavily

constrained, while those related to NvGDF5-like and NvGrm

could vary widely without destroying the asymmetric BMP

signaling pattern (Figures 5F and S5A).

To test whether a division into constrained core components

and unconstrained modulators might represent a conserved

evolutionary feature of axis-forming BMP signaling networks,

we adapted the model to describe the BMP network regulating

DV patterning in frog embryos. As for Nematostella, our minimal

viable model describing the Xenopus BMP network using a

subset of the components (for details see the Supplemental

Experimental Procedures) reproduced all key aspects of normal

expression as well as known loss-of-function and overex-

pression phenotypes of BMP4/BMP7, ADMP/BMP2, Chordin,

SMAD6/7, and BAMBI (Khokha et al., 2005; Paulsen et al.,

2011; Reversade and De Robertis, 2005; Figures S4B and

S4J). The sensitivity analysis demonstrated that in frog, like in

Nematostella, there is a conserved core of the network with

strongly constrained parameters (BMPs, Chordin, Tolloid) and

peripheral weakly constrained signaling modulators, such as

BAMBI and SMAD6/7 (Figures 5F, 5G, and S5).

DISCUSSION

Similar to Bilateria, anthozoans have a second body axis spec-

ified by BMP signaling (Saina et al., 2009; Leclère and Rentzsch,

2014). We have shown that various BMPs and BMP antagonists

from opposing sides of the Nematostella larva contribute to the

maintenance of nuclear pSMAD1/5 gradient along the directive

axis. This could be interpreted as evidence for common evolu-

tionary origin of the directive and DV axis and loss of bilaterality

in medusozoan cnidarians, such as hydroids and jellyfish. The

deduced topology of the BMP network maintaining the directive

axis in Nematostella appears to be remarkably similar to the one

described for the DV-patterning network in Xenopus (Reversade

and De Robertis, 2005; Zakin and De Robertis, 2010; Figures 5A

and 5B). However, striking differences in the BMP networks

exist between Bilateria and Cnidaria: (1) conserved molecules

occupy different positions in the network and there is a posi-

tive-versus-negative feedback loop of BMP4/BMP5-8 on their
Reports 10, 1646–1654, March 17, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 1651



Figure 5. Strongly Constrained Core Interactions and Weakly Con-

strained Modulators of the BMP Signaling System

(A and B) Nematostella directive axis network (A) compared to the DV network

in Xenopus (B). Blue lines represent transcriptional regulation downstream of

BMP signaling and black lines represent protein-protein interactions (putative

in case of Nematostella). Xenopus network is modified after (De Robertis and

Colozza, 2013; Paulsen et al., 2011). Overlaid blue and black lines represent

shuttle function of Chordin.

(C–E) Restricted chordin expression domain (red curves on the left plots) re-

sults in BMP signaling on the opposite side of the embryo (relative concen-

tration of BMP ligand-receptor complexes shown as black curves on Cʹ–Eʹ)
independent of bmp4 expression localization (blue curve). bmp4 can be ex-

pressed uniformly (C), on the chordin side (D), or opposite to it (E). The x axis is

normalized with respect to maximal domain length (shown as 2p since the

embryo is spherical), and the y axis shows the ratio of ligand-bound receptors

(LR) with respect to total receptor concentration (RT).

(F and G) Constrained core regulators versus weakly constrained modulators

of BMP signaling in Nematostella (F) and Xenopus (G).

(F) Many parameters describing production, function, and turnover of NvDpp/

NvBMP5-8 and NvChd (blue circles) are strongly constrained, while most of

the parameters describing production, function, and turnover of NvGDF5-like

and NvGrm (orange circles) are weakly constrained. Large orange circle with a

9 corresponds to nine unconstrained parameters related to NvGDF5-like and

NvGrm.

(G) Many parameters describing production, function, and turnover of frog

BMP4/BMP7, ADMP/BMP2, Chordin, and Tolloid (teal circles) are strongly

constrained, while most of the parameters describing production, function,

and turnover of BAMBI and SMAD6/7 (pink circles) are weakly constrained.

Large pink circle with an 8 corresponds to eight unconstrained parameters

related to BAMBI and SMAD6/7. Fold of possible increase of parameter values

(log scale) is plotted on the y axis, and fold of possible decrease of parameter

values (log scale) is plotted on the x axis. (For details see the Supplemental

Experimental Procedures and Figure S5.)

See also Figure S5.
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own expression; (2) the involvement of Gdf5 and Gremlin homo-

logs in the initial axis specification, although not unique, is very

uncommon in Bilateria (Kuo and Weisblat, 2011; Sidi et al.,

2003); and (3) instead of positioning the CNS, in Nematostella,

the gradient of BMP signaling is used to specify and position

the mesenteries and regulate staggered Hox and Gbx gene

expression in the endoderm. This link of an early BMP gradient

and staggered Hox gene expression is uncommon among Bi-

lateria, where Hox genes are a hallmark of patterning the ante-

rior-posterior axis, but not the DV axis. All these differences

make homology assumptions of the cnidarian and bilaterian

axes problematic.

Combination of gene function analysis and mathematical

modeling allows insights into how BMP signaling networks

evolved in different animals. One of the obvious differences in

the organization of the BMP signaling systems during secondary

body-axis patterning in different organisms is the relative loca-

tion of the bmp4 and chordin expression domains. While in Bi-

lateria bmp4 and chordin are typically expressed on opposing

ends of the DV axis (De Robertis, 2008), they are co-expressed

in Nematostella (Rentzsch et al., 2006) and sea urchin (Lapraz

et al., 2009), raising questions about the ancestral mode of

bmp4 and chordin expression in Bilateria (Figure 1A). Our 1D

computational analysis of differently positioned bmp4 and

chordin expression domains reveals, however, that only the

spatial restriction of chordin expression is crucial, while the
s



BMP expression domain can vary; BMP signaling maximum al-

ways is located opposite to the chordin expression domain inde-

pendent of the bmp4 expression pattern if shuttling is at work

(Figures 5C–5E0). This suggests that there is no selection pres-

sure on the localization of bmp4, as long as chordin expression

is restricted. Support for this conclusion comes from experi-

ments in Drosophila showing that the BMP signaling domain is

defined solely by Sog expression (Wang and Ferguson, 2005),

and in Nematostella demonstrating that ChdMO injected into

one half of the embryo always leads to the formation of the

pSMAD1/5-positive domain on the injection side; i.e., where

Chordin protein is inactive (Leclère and Rentzsch, 2014).

Sensitivity analysis of our model demonstrated that, consis-

tent with the knockdown phenotypes, the parameters describing

production and turnover of NvDpp/NvBMP5-8 and NvChd,

which are required for generating the BMP signaling gradient,

were strongly constrained (Figures 5F and S5A), while those

describing NvGDF5-like and NvGrm, which work as modulators

of the BMP signaling, could vary widely (Figures 5F and S5A).

Modeling frog BMP signaling network, based on the same prin-

ciples of ligand shuttling, showed that the same logic of having

highly constrained core components and weakly constrained

modulators of the BMP signaling also applied here and thus

might be a common theme throughout animal evolution (Figures

5G and S5B). An important difference between the Xenopus and

Nematostella networks is that the frog system appears to be

more robust due to partial redundancy of the BMP ligands.

Different constraints on members of the BMP network give clues

as to why BMP signaling modulators seem to be exchanged

easily during evolution in various animals, while the involvement

of the core components, BMP4 and Chordin, is conserved

except for a few known cases, primarily in animals with highly

deterministic development like leeches, ascidians, and nema-

todes (Kuo and Weisblat, 2011; Lemaire, 2009; Patterson and

Padgett, 2000), but also in the wasp Nasonia (Özüak et al.,

2014). In this respect, investigating the DV-patterning mecha-

nism in molluscs, which develop similar to annelids but, unlike

annelids, have retained chordin in their genomes, will be partic-

ularly interesting.

In summary, we deciphered the logic of the BMP signaling

network maintaining the secondary body axis in a non-bilater-

ian species, the sea anemone Nematostella vectensis, and

demonstrated an unexpected link between BMP signaling

and staggered Hox gene expression. Mathematical modeling

showed that the spatial restriction of chordin expression as

well as the production and turnover of the core components

of the network appear to be the factors crucial for the func-

tional BMP signaling system in many of the studied Eumeta-

zoa. Since the selection pressure is on the generation of robust

signaling gradients, the variety of different network topologies

primarily is constrained by the biochemical qualities of the core

network components. We conclude that a few key constraints

under strong selection pressure keep crucial parameters con-

stant over hundreds of millions of years of separation, while

less constrained modulators are added or removed during

the evolution of the BMP signaling network, thus generating

the diversity of different BMP signaling networks observed in

animals.
Cell
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animal Culture and Microinjection

Animals were kept and gametogenesis was induced as described (Genikho-

vich and Technau, 2009a). Antisense MO oligonucleotides (Gene Tools)

against NvDpp, NvBMP5-8, NvGDF5-like, NvChd, and NvGrm were injected

into fertilized eggs. For MO sequences, concentrations, and specificity tests

as well as for the details on generating the constitutively active Nematostella

BMPRI, see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

Antibody Staining, Phalloidin Staining, and In Situ Hybridization

Rabbit anti-Phospho-Smad1 (Ser463/465)/Smad5 (Ser463/465)/Smad8

(Ser426/428) (Cell Signaling, 9511), rat anti-NvHoxE, rabbit anti-GFP (Abcam,

ab290), andmouse anti-GFP (Life Technologies, A11120) were used for the ex-

periments. Intensity of apSMAD1/5 staining was quantified on 16-bit images of

confocal optical sections (oral views) of early morphant and control planulae

stained with DAPI and apSMAD1/5. For F-actin staining, Alexa Fluor 488 phal-

loidin (Life Technologies, A12379) was used. For the details on raising the anti-

NvHoxE antibody, the antibody staining protocol, and pSMAD1/5 gradient

quantification, see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. In situ hybrid-

ization was performed as described previously (Genikhovich and Technau,

2009b). For double in situ, the staining was developed as in Denker et al., 2008.

Mathematical Modeling

Details on the mathematical modeling are presented in the Supplemental

Experimental Procedures.
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